1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

The natural environmental conditions, e.g. sea temperature, that a fish stock experiences fluctuate continuously. During their early-life stages, fish are particularly sensitive to environmental fluctuations, and this sensitivity can result in large variability in the size of the spawning stock and the stock available for fisheries. In addition to these fluctuations in the environment, fish stocks are also subject to fishing pressure, which can, for instance, alter the population structure in terms of age or size \[[@RSOS192011C1]\].

Thus, the combined effects of climate variability and fishing can strongly alter the population dynamics. For instance, when fishing targets large and old individuals, the resilience of the stock to buffer environmental effects might be disturbed \[[@RSOS192011C1]--[@RSOS192011C4]\]. Hidalgo *et al*. \[[@RSOS192011C4]\] showed in a simulation of population dynamics that, with exploitation, the importance of the contribution of recruitment to the total biomass increases; accordingly, environmental effects (simulated by white and red noise) have a stronger effect on biomass dynamics. Owing to their longevity, large-sized and slow-growing fish often have many cohorts contributing to the overall recruitment. Thus, poor reproductive output of one weak cohort can be substituted by the other cohorts, thereby buffering environmental fluctuations \[[@RSOS192011C3]--[@RSOS192011C6]\]. However, it is also possible that the variability in recruitment will be echoed by a generational lag throughout the stock \[[@RSOS192011C7],[@RSOS192011C8]\]. This phenomenon, which is called 'cohort resonance\', has been demonstrated in three species with differing longevity: coho salmon (*Oncorhynchus kisutch*), Pacific hake (*Merluccius productus*) and Pacific Ocean perch (*Sebastes alutus*) \[[@RSOS192011C7],[@RSOS192011C8]\]. Additionally, the effects of environmental conditions experienced in early life are evident throughout the lifespan of the cohort ('cohort effect\' \[[@RSOS192011C9]--[@RSOS192011C11]\], e.g. in capelin (*Mallotus villosus*) \[[@RSOS192011C10]\]. Studies have shown that traits that promote slow population increase and low turnover rate, such as late maturation, slow body mass (size) growth rate and large asymptotic size, leave a stock more vulnerable to exploitation \[[@RSOS192011C5],[@RSOS192011C7],[@RSOS192011C12],[@RSOS192011C13]\]. A study on North Atlantic cod (*Gadus morhua*) stocks showed that environmental effects (autocorrelated and non-correlated dynamics) that influence recruitment by modulating, for example, food availability and temperature lead to increased sensitivity to collapse among fished populations \[[@RSOS192011C14]\]. Further, species with high rates of body mass growth are more prone to collapse under fishing pressure and environmental variability \[[@RSOS192011C15]\].

In this study, we systematically analyse a broad spectrum of life histories of fish species in response to environmental impacts and fishing pressure in order to draw general conclusions about fish life histories and their sensitivity towards disturbances. For this large-scale exploration of fish dynamics, we use a trait-based description of fish diversity, focusing on two traits: asymptotic body mass (size) and body mass growth rate \[[@RSOS192011C16]\]. Focusing on asymptotic size enables the generalization of the variety of fish life histories by characterizing different species by a single trait \[[@RSOS192011C17]\]. The body mass growth rate further distinguishes between slow- and fast-growing species of similar asymptotic size. Using this approach, we are able to investigate the dynamics of fish stocks ranging from slow to fast growth, and from small to large asymptotic size.

Understanding the response of fish populations to disturbances helps to direct sustainable management efforts \[[@RSOS192011C3],[@RSOS192011C4]\]. In this study, we test the sensitivity of fish populations to random white noise and to autocorrelated red noise. True environmental conditions involve red noise more frequently than white, especially in the marine environment \[[@RSOS192011C18],[@RSOS192011C19]\]. However, the North Atlantic Oscillation dynamics from 1822 to 2000 can be approximated by white noise \[[@RSOS192011C20]\]. Red noise potentially leads to large variability in the stock\'s dynamics \[[@RSOS192011C21]\] and extinction owing to the higher probability of prolonged periods of bad conditions \[[@RSOS192011C22]\]. Here, we examine the impact of environmental white and red noise on recruitment efficiency and explore the effect of recruitment variability on spawning stock biomass, across a broad range of fish life histories, in order to identify general patterns. In particular, we investigate how early-life density dependence, in the form of a stock--recruitment relationship, buffers these varying environmental effects in fished populations. Additionally, we systematically explore the roles played by growth and body size in population dynamical responses to noise colour and mortality for a broad range of fish life histories, and demonstrate that the natural variability in fish stocks is amplified by fishing.

2.. Material and methods {#s2}
========================

We used an existing size-based model for demographic characteristics and recruitment efficiency, as described previously by Andersen & Beyer \[[@RSOS192011C23]\]. Even though the model is size based, we formulated the present model in terms of age because the effect of noise on recruitment is an inherently annual process (see tables [1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#RSOS192011TB2){ref-type="table"} for equations and parameters, respectively; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 for sensitivity analysis of the choices of parameter values). The age-structured model was solved as a classic matrix model (e.g. \[[@RSOS192011C24]\]). The environmental variations (noise) affect recruitment through a density-independent mortality that acts on age-0 fish ([figure 1](#RSOS192011F1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we induced pressure on the populations by adding fishing pressure ([figure 1](#RSOS192011F1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Overview of the processes in the model. The spawning stock biomass (*B*~*SSB*~; here, scaled to the maximum *B*~*SSB*~) produces a certain amount of eggs. Then, environmental noise (upper left plots: random white noise (solid line); autocorrelated red noise (dashed line)) affects the survival of eggs, which leads to density-independent mortality. The remaining eggs must survive until recruitment (here, at age 1), which is regulated by density-dependent processes. The effects of environmental variability were detectable on recruitment efficiency (right plot; here, only plotted for white noise, because there was no significant difference between red noise and white noise scenarios (*p*-value \> 0.05, [figure 3](#RSOS192011F3){ref-type="fig"})). Smaller species (such as Atlantic herring, left-side plots) have a lower buffer capacity for environmental disturbances, and thus show higher variability than large-sized species such as Atlantic cod (right-side plots). If fishing is carried out (blue line; here, with *F* = 1.2 year^−1^, black line *F* = 0 year^−1^) the fish enter into fishery at a size $\eta_{F}\text{W}_{\infty}$ (see tables [1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#RSOS192011TB2){ref-type="table"}), which reduces the stock\'s biomass. Table 1.Equations used for the calculation of the model. Index *i* refers to age and *t* to time.functionequationno.von Bertalanffy weight at age *i*$w_{i} = \, W_{\infty}({1 - \text{e}^{- ({1 - n})AW_{\infty}^{n - 1}i}})^{1/({1 - n})}$(2.1)abundance$N_{i,t + 1} = S_{i - 1}N_{i - 1,t}$\
$N_{1,t + 1} = R_{t}$(2.2)survival$S_{i} = \text{e}^{- (\mu_{\, p,i} + \mu_{F,i})}$(2.3)natural mortality$\mu_{\, p,i} = aAw_{i}^{n - 1}$(2.4)fishing with trawl selectivity$\mu_{F,i} = F\left\lbrack {1 + \left( \frac{w_{i}}{\eta_{F}W_{\infty}} \right)^{- u_{F}}} \right\rbrack^{- 1}$(2.5)maturity$\psi_{i} = \left\lbrack {1 + \left( \frac{w_{i}}{\eta_{m}W_{\infty}} \right)^{- u_{m}}} \right\rbrack^{- 1}$(2.6)recruitment$R_{t} = R_{\max}\frac{\alpha_{t}P_{w_{egg}\rightarrow w_{R}}B_{SSB,t}}{R_{\max} + \alpha_{t}P_{w_{egg}\rightarrow w_{R}}B_{SSB,t}}$(2.7)egg production$\alpha_{t} = \frac{Ae^{x_{t}}\varepsilon_{r}({1 - \varepsilon_{a}})W_{\infty}^{n - 1}}{w_{egg}}$(2.8)survival from egg to recruitment$P_{w_{egg}\rightarrow w_{R}} = \left( \frac{w_{R}}{w_{egg}} \right)^{- a}$(2.9)spawning stock biomass$B_{SSB,t} = \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{m - 1}\psi_{i}N_{i,t}w_{i}$(2.10)white noise$x_{{white},t} \sim \text{Norm}({0,\,\sigma^{2}})\,$(2.11)red noise$x_{{red},t} = c\, x_{{red},t - 1} + x_{{white},t}({1 - c^{2}})^{1/2}\,$\
$x_{{red},1} = x_{{white},1}$(2.12) Table 2.Parameters used in the equations, noted in [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}. Index *i* refers to age and *t* to time. Justification of parameter values and analysis of sensitivity of the results to changes in values can be found in the electronic supplementary material, appendix.symboldescriptionvalueunit*A*body mass growth ratestock-specificg^1−*n*^ year^−1^$W_{\infty}$asymptotic size (body mass)stock-specificg*n*metabolic exponent3/4---*a*physiological mortality0.35---*F*maximum fishing mortalityvariableyear^−1^$\eta_{F}$start of fishing relative to $W_{\infty}$^a^0.15---*u~F~*width of trawl selectivity switching function^b^3---$\eta_{m}$size at maturation relative to $W_{\infty}$0.25---*u~m~*width of maturity switching function10---*R*~max~maximum recruitment1Numbers/time*ε~r~*recruitment efficiency0.1---*w~R~*weight at recruitment agestock-specific weight at age 1g*w*~egg~egg weight0.001g*ε~a~*fraction of energy used for activity0.8---*m*number of age classes100---*x*noise (white noise or red noise)variable---*σ*white noise standard deviation^c^0.7---*c*red noise correlation coefficient^c^0.9^d^---[^4][^5][^6][^7]

We investigated a parameter space within the 80% most common asymptotic sizes and body mass growth rates of the species included in the *FishBase* database \[[@RSOS192011C25]\], available through the R \[[@RSOS192011C26]\] (v. 3.4.4) package '*rfishbase*\' (v. 3.0.4) \[[@RSOS192011C27]\]. We downloaded the available data in July 2019. We used a combination of 1600 log-transformed weight and growth rates, where asymptotic length $L_{\infty}$ was converted to asymptotic weight $W_{\infty}$ and the growth parameter *K* to the growth coefficient used in this model, *A* (electronic supplementary material, Methods), where each combination can be considered to represent a fish population with a specific life history. The coefficient *A* represents processes that involve gain and assimilation of energy, and is derived from the von Bertalanffy growth equation \[[@RSOS192011C28]\]. *A* can be related to the 'classical\' von Bertalanffy growth parameters *K* and asymptotic length $L_{\infty}$ with a metabolic scaling factor and weight at age *w~i~* (equation (2.1), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}). We use *n* = ¾ \[[@RSOS192011C29]\] as the metabolic scaling exponent because it takes into account the digestive and respiratory surface area within fish scales with a higher exponent than 2/3 \[[@RSOS192011C16],[@RSOS192011C23]\]. Asymptotic weight ranged from 1 g to 48 kg, and growth rate *A* ranged from 1.2 g^1−*n*^ year^−1^ to around 41 g^1−*n*^ year^−1^ (cf. \[[@RSOS192011C16]\]; see also electronic supplementary material, figure S2).

For each population, we calculated the abundances through time (equation (2.2), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}, repeated below). Each year, *N~i~*~,*t*+1~ surviving individuals of weight *w~i~* enter the next age class and reproduces when mature.$$N_{1,t + 1} = R_{t}\,\text{and}\, N_{i,t + 1} = S_{i - 1}N_{i - 1,t},$$where $N_{i,t}$ is the abundance at age *i* and year *t*, and the weight-specific survival *S~i~* (equation (2.3), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}) is calculated from natural mortality (equation (2.4), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}) and fishing mortality. Fishing mortality affects individuals according to a sigmoidal weight-specific trawl selectivity (equation (2.5), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}). The entry size to the fishery was, slightly before maturity, at $\eta_{F}W_{\infty}$ (with *η~F~* = 0.15, equation (2.5), tables [1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#RSOS192011TB2){ref-type="table"}), whereas size at maturity was $\eta_{m}W_{\infty}$(with $\eta_{m} = 0.25$, equation (2.6), tables [1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#RSOS192011TB2){ref-type="table"}). The first age class (*N*~1,*t*~) is determined by the recruitment *R~t~*. Each population was divided into a total of *m* = 100 age classes. This number of age classes is sufficient for even large-sized and slow-growing species to reach a size close to the asymptotic size. Thus, by setting a high number of age classes, we avoid an involuntary eviction of the old fish from the model. Shorter lived species will have abundances very close to 0, in these older age classes, owing to high mortality in early years; therefore, the results will not be biased.

Recruitment *R~t~* (equation (2.7), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}) was calculated using a Beverton--Holt stock--recruitment relationship \[[@RSOS192011C30]\]. Recruitment is regulated by density-independent factors (environmental noise) and density-dependent factors (spawning stock biomass,$\, B_{SSB,t}$) (equation (2.7), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"} and [figure 1](#RSOS192011F1){ref-type="fig"}). As described by equation (2.7) in [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}, *R*~max~ is the maximum recruitment (here, arbitrarily set to 1 per year); *α~t~* the egg production per unit biomass at time *t* (equation (2.8), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}); $P_{w_{egg}\rightarrow w_{R}}$ the survival from egg (*w*~egg~) to recruitment size *w~R~* here at age 1 (*w~R~* = *w*~1~) (equation (2.9), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}) and $B_{SSB,t}$ is the spawning stock biomass at time *t* (equation (2.10), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}). The egg production per unit biomass *α~t~* is a function of recruitment efficiency *ε~R~* (the cost of reproduction and survival from spawned eggs \[[@RSOS192011C23]\]), asymptotic weight, $W_{\infty}$, growth rate, *A* and the fraction of energy assigned for activity and not reproduction, *ε~a~* (equation (2.8), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}). Because it is difficult to obtain recruitment efficiency, *ε~R~*, values from the literature, we used an estimation described by Hartvig *et al.* \[[@RSOS192011C31]\] (equation (2.8), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}), which is based on calculations from a bioenergetics model and empirical measurements (see also electronic supplementary material). In this case, *ε~R~* was affected by a lognormally distributed environmental noise *x~t~*, leading to a time-varying recruitment efficiency$\,\varepsilon_{R}e^{x_{t}}$.

We ran our population model in a white (equation (2.11), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}) or red noise environment (equation (2.12), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}) at three different levels of fishing mortality *F* = 0, *F* = 0.3 and *F* = 1.2 year^−1^) (equation (2.5), [table 1](#RSOS192011TB1){ref-type="table"}).

In order to ensure that the variability in recruitment was comparable between species, we calculated the coefficient of variation (CV) for the recruitment values over 499 years. We excluded populations with unrealistic low recruitment (with a mean recruitment remaining under 0.01) as they did not yield reliable results.

For illustrative purposes, we selected five species that covered the range of asymptotic sizes and body mass growth rates among commercially relevant fish stocks ([table 3](#RSOS192011TB3){ref-type="table"} and [figure 2](#RSOS192011F2){ref-type="fig"}). We calculated the mean body mass growth rate and asymptotic body size (converted from the length and growth parameters in *FishBase*) and then found the nearest matching value in our model range. Thus, the selected species show average values for several populations, based on information contained in the *FishBase* database and not data for individual fish (see electronic supplementary material, figure S2, for the data on the populations). Figure 2.Effect of white noise and 0.3 fishing mortality on recruitment efficiency. The logarithm (log~10~) of the coefficient of variation (CV) as a measure of variability over the whole parameter space for asymptotic size $W_{\infty}$ and body mass growth rate *A* are shown for the scenario with white noise and 0.3 year^−1^ fishing mortality. The darker the colour, the higher the variability. The white areas indicate stock collapse. We plotted the parameter space for species from five fish families; data were obtained from the growth database contained in the R-package '*rfishbase*\' and converted to $W_{\infty}$ and *A*-values (see electronic supplementary material for details). Five species of these families are indicated according to their position in the parameter space: anchovy, Atlantic cod, Atlantic herring, golden redfish and yellowfin tuna ([table 3](#RSOS192011TB3){ref-type="table"}). The black dotted line indicates a convex hull fitted to the *FishBase* data, indicating the range of biological realistic parameter combinations. Figures for the other scenarios did not differ qualitatively from the one presented here and are presented in the electronic supplementary material, figure S4. Table 3.Overview of the growth rates and asymptotic weights used in the model for the five example species. Divergence from the reported rates in *FishBase* due to our selected parameter space and identification of the closest value to the reported mean.speciesgrowth rate *A* in model \[g^0.25^ year^−1^\]mean growth rate *A* from *FishBase* \[g^0.25^ year^−1^\]asymptotic weight in model \[kg\]mean asymptotic weight from *FishBase* \[kg\]Atlantic herring *Clupea harengus* (Clupeidae)5.25.40.40.4Atlantic cod *Gadus morhua* (Gadidae)5.65.712.012.8yellowfin tuna *Thunnus albacares* (Scombridae)22.023.047.853.8golden redfish *Sebastes norvegicus* (Sebastidae)1.71.81.71.7Peruvian anchoveta *Engraulis ringens* (Engraulidae)14.014.20.050.05

The Sebastidae family (rockfish) represents slow-growing, relatively large-sized fish. The four other families contain species that are among the most intensely harvested \[[@RSOS192011C32]\] and, therefore, of high commercial interest.

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

The environmental noise affected the stock by causing variable survival at the egg stage ([figure 1](#RSOS192011F1){ref-type="fig"}). This variability in egg survival and consequently recruitment was then translated to the whole stock into an increased variability of the spawning stock biomass ([figure 1](#RSOS192011F1){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material, figure S3).

Slower growing species and species with smaller asymptotic size were found to be more sensitive in terms of the effects of noise on recruitment ([figure 2](#RSOS192011F2){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material, figure S4). As such, species that were both small in size (with an asymptotic size $W_{\infty} < 2\,\text{g}$) and slow growing (with growth rates *A* \< 2.7 g^0.25^ year^−1^) collapsed in all the scenarios ([figure 2](#RSOS192011F2){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material figure, S4). In general, over all scenarios, slow-growing species (*A* \< 3 g^0.25^ year^−1^) were significantly more susceptible (*p* \< 0.001) to disturbances than fast-growing and large-sized species (e.g. yellowfin tuna *A* = 22 g^0.25^ year^−1^) (figures [2](#RSOS192011F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#RSOS192011F3){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material, figure S4). Cod showed lower variability in recruitment than small-sized species such as herring ([figure 3](#RSOS192011F3){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material, figures S3 and S4) despite having similar growth rates ([table 3](#RSOS192011TB3){ref-type="table"}). This suggests that large-sized species can sustain environmental disturbances well. Figure 3.Response of recruitment to environmental disturbance and/or fishing of five selected species with varying life histories within the parameter space of growth and asymptotic size (anchovy, Atlantic cod, Atlantic herring, golden redfish and yellowfin tuna, [table 3](#RSOS192011TB3){ref-type="table"} for details). Their respective spread in recruitment (can be seen as variability) is plotted for each of the scenarios. The three boxplots on the left of each respective species indicate scenarios with white noise with no fishing, with 0.3 year^−1^ fishing mortality and 1.2 year^−1^ fishing mortality; followed by the three scenarios with red noise. Note the varying *y*-axis scales.

Fishing mortality generally increased recruitment variability across all species, although the magnitude of increase differed for different species. For instance, when fished at high pressure, cod recruitment variability increased to a level similar to that of herring ([figure 3](#RSOS192011F3){ref-type="fig"}). For slow-growing species, such as the golden redfish (figures [2](#RSOS192011F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#RSOS192011F3){ref-type="fig"}), increasing fishing pressure caused a significant strong increase in recruitment variability (*p* \< 0.001), with higher fishing pressure leading to a collapse. At high fishing pressure (i.e. fishing mortality of 1.2 year^−1^), more stocks collapsed and recruitment variability increased, although, in general, fast-growing species still showed little recruitment variability ([figure 2](#RSOS192011F2){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material, figures S4 and S5).

There were no clear differences between the variability induced by white or red noise ([figure 3](#RSOS192011F3){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material, figure S4). However, a slightly higher proportion of stocks collapsed under red noise than under white noise in all scenarios (electronic supplementary material, figure S4). The differences between white and red noise scenarios were mainly observed for the slower growing species. This trend was applicable across all asymptotic sizes, and the differences increased with increasing fishing pressure (electronic supplementary material, figure S4).

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

We illustrate how a model accounting for only two traits, the asymptotic size and growth rate, can be used to systematically quantify the sensitivity of fish stocks to environmental variability and fishing pressure. Frequently, larval survival and, accordingly, recruitment success is directly or indirectly influenced by the environment through factors such as food availability \[[@RSOS192011C33]\], drifting to favourable nursery habitats \[[@RSOS192011C34],[@RSOS192011C35]\] and the effect of temperature on growth \[[@RSOS192011C36]\]. However, species with an asymptotic weight of around 140 g and a growth rate of \> 3 g^0.25^ year^−1^ showed less than 20% variability (log~10~ = −0.7) in their recruitment in the present simulation. This indicates that large-sized species are better able to buffer environmental effects than small-sized and slower growing species ([figure 2](#RSOS192011F2){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material, figure S4). The larger and/or faster growing the species, the more weakly it was found to respond to the variability in the environment and the lower the degree of fluctuation in its recruitment ([figure 2](#RSOS192011F2){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material, figure S4). For the large-sized and fast-growing species the recruitment remains stable (electronic supplementary material, figure S5). This could result from the inherent characteristic of large-sized species to exhibit increased longevity, with multiple cohorts contributing to reproduction. In addition, fast-growing species have high turnover rates, reaching maturity rapidly and contributing to reproduction \[[@RSOS192011C37]\].

The increased contribution of multiple cohorts to reproduction might buffer the effects of environmental variability by spreading spawning over a longer period throughout the season; this bet-hedging strategy mitigates the impacts of unfavourable environmental conditions such as exposure to currents and mismatch with their prey at the larval stage \[[@RSOS192011C6],[@RSOS192011C38],[@RSOS192011C39]\]. Indeed, in the absence of fishing, we show that large-sized species are more resilient to changes in the environment and show less fluctuation in their recruitment in response to year-to-year variability in the environment, as well as in response to longer lasting effects represented by the red noise scenarios ([figure 3](#RSOS192011F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, we find, as predicted by several other studies (e.g. \[[@RSOS192011C3],[@RSOS192011C40],[@RSOS192011C41]\]), that the erosion of the stock structure (e.g. by fishing) may lead to reduced capacity of the stock to buffer disturbances. Consequently, resilience is eroded and variability in recruitment increases. However, fast-growing and large-sized species are more capable of buffering against these effects (electronic supplementary material, figure S5).

Vert-pre *et al*. \[[@RSOS192011C42]\] have shown that some fish stocks do not show the classical direct link between spawning biomass and recruitment (a stock--recruitment relationship). In this context, the environment seems to be an important driver of recruitment dynamics, as observed in several stocks of fish such as herring and cod \[[@RSOS192011C43],[@RSOS192011C44]\]. In our model, we assumed an inherent stock--recruitment relationship. Therefore, as a result of fishing activity that targets large-sized individuals, the stock\'s age structure is curtailed and only younger cohorts with small-sized individuals contribute to the spawning stock biomass. This may lead to higher variability in recruitment, especially in slow-growing species (electronic supplementary material, figures S4 and S5). It is often assumed that older females can contribute greater fecundity \[[@RSOS192011C45]\] and larger eggs with better quality (e.g. \[[@RSOS192011C46]\]) to the recruitment, and, thus, that older females might contribute more successfully to the reproductive output (cf. \[[@RSOS192011C6],[@RSOS192011C38]\]). However, we did not specifically model age structure effects on recruitment. In many stocks, the maternal effects associated with older fish do not significantly affect recruitment success \[[@RSOS192011C47],[@RSOS192011C48]\] and hence do not affect the overall abundance of the stock \[[@RSOS192011C49]\]. However, at high spawning stock biomass, the variability in recruitment is strongly dampened through compensatory processes \[[@RSOS192011C1],[@RSOS192011C50]\]. Species with high population biomass due to large asymptotic weight and rapid growth, such as the tuna, probably have to be subject to substantial erosion of age or size structure (i.e. exceeding the value applied in our scenarios of fishing mortality) to show an effect on recruitment variability; however, yellowfin tuna has apparently been subjected to overfishing \[[@RSOS192011C51]\]. Nonetheless, it seems the tuna\'s recruitment is not strongly affected by a decreased stock biomass (cf. \[[@RSOS192011C51]\]). Cod stocks all over the North Atlantic have been depleted substantially because of overfishing and unfavourable climatic conditions; recovery is often inhibited \[[@RSOS192011C14],[@RSOS192011C52],[@RSOS192011C53]\], although signs of recovery have been reported \[[@RSOS192011C54]\]. Similarly, many small-sized pelagic fishes, such as herring, experience high fishing pressure and, in general, exhibit stronger fluctuation in recruitment with environmental conditions \[[@RSOS192011C55]\]. However, they seem to recover relatively faster by regaining or maintaining a population structure that includes old individuals \[[@RSOS192011C56],[@RSOS192011C57]\].

The present model indicates that the growth rate, in combination with asymptotic size, determines where a stock is situated in the 'variability\' space. Larger species are more robust than smaller species; however, if their growth rate is very low, they are unable to counterbalance the combined effects of environmental variability and strong fishing pressure; this leads to an increase in recruitment variability or even collapse \[[@RSOS192011C5],[@RSOS192011C7],[@RSOS192011C12],[@RSOS192011C13]\]. The importance of growth rate as a buffer against environmental variability can also be seen in various species of the Scombridae family. Fast-growing (tropical) species, such as the yellowfin tuna, show fewer declines in response to disturbances than more temperate species like Atlantic bluefin tuna (*Thunnus thynnus*) with slower growth at similar body size \[[@RSOS192011C58]\]. Thus, the location of a fish stock on the slow--fast continuum of life histories yields extensive insights into its vulnerability (cf. \[[@RSOS192011C58]\]).

We included the impact of environmental noise on the recruitment efficiency in order to investigate the effect of recruitment variability on the spawning stock biomass and examine how early-life density dependence, in the form of a Beverton--Holt stock--recruitment relationship, buffers this effect. The impact of environmental noise on maximum recruitment (representing the early-life carrying capacity in a certain environment) \[[@RSOS192011C59]\], or on the survival of the adult stock, could also have been included, but was not the focus in this study. Increased variability, e.g. in fishing pressure, may have altered the outcomes. For example, in declining stocks, fishing mortality may potentially be intensified at low biomasses as a result of delayed management action. This may lead to increased probability of collapse in stocks (cf. \[[@RSOS192011C15]\]). However, the main response of (marine) fish to environmental variability is evident in the survival of the early-life stages, which then translates into recruitment \[[@RSOS192011C7]\]. Therefore, we limited the present investigation to these dynamics.

In this study, we used a simplified model to obtain generalized results (cf. \[[@RSOS192011C60]\]); consequently, the present model has some limitations, e.g. it does not account for individual variations in growth or for environmental impact on growth. Despite these limitations, we argue that our modelling approach is useful to obtain information on general patterns across fish life histories. However, we acknowledge that not all parameters used in the model fit individual species or populations. We note that a sensitivity analysis (electronic supplementary material, appendix figure A5) indicates that the exact parameter values do not, in general, alter our results qualitatively. However, in the few cases where changes occur, these are stronger for the slow-growing and small-sized classes that experience fishing pressure. These populations already respond strongly to environmental variability and fishing pressure.

In our model, the noise colour did not lead to strong differences in the response of the stocks, although slightly more stocks collapsed or displayed larger variability under red noise conditions, which is consistent with the literature (e.g. \[[@RSOS192011C14],[@RSOS192011C20]--[@RSOS192011C22]\]). Slower growing species in the scenarios with fishing reacted especially strongly to red noise. This may potentially be attributable to the increased pressure of several bad years of recruitment caused by the red noise autocorrelation \[[@RSOS192011C22]\]. A sequence of weak year classes may, combined with fishing, lead to a severe reduction in stock size and make the stock more vulnerable to collapse. Increased vulnerability due to slower growth rate has been found in tuna species/populations \[[@RSOS192011C58]\].

By analysing a broad range of parameter values, we can generalize that small-sized and, in particular, slow-growing species are more susceptible to environmental variability. This variability in the recruitment propagates throughout the stock and is detectable in the spawning stock biomass (electronic supplementary material, figure S3). Thus, management for small-sized and slow-growing species may involve adjusting harvesting in order to counterbalance bad years of recruitment. Finally, as previously reported (e.g. \[[@RSOS192011C1]--[@RSOS192011C4]\]), we find that a healthy age structure may buffer environmental effects and increase the resilience to disturbances at the stock level.
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